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Abstract10

Fine sediment dynamics downstream dams is a key issue when dealing11

with environmental impact of hydraulic �ushing. This paper presents an12

analysis of six �eld campaigns carried out during dam �ushing events (in13

June 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012) in the Arc- Isère river system14

in the Northern French Alps. Suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) and15

discharges were evaluated using direct measurements or/and 1D hydraulic16

modelling at up to 14 locations along the 120 kilometres-long river channel.17

The total suspended sediment �ux (SSF) is analysed along the Arc and Isère18

rivers for each Arc dam �ushing event. Uncertainties were quanti�ed based19

on a propagation method of both measurement and modelling errors. The20

resulting con�dence interval provides elements of discussion on the signi�-21

cance of the sediment mass balance between two consecutive measurement22

sites. Whereas the discharge time-series of each �ushing event is roughly23

the same, the quantity of �ne sediments removed from the reservoirs varied24

from 10,000 tons in 2007 to 40,000 tons in 2006. Also, a signi�cant erosion is25

observed in the river system for some events (20,000 tons in 2007) while the26

SSF barely varied for other events (in 2009 and 2011). This detailed data set27

allows to identify speci�c locations in the river network where deposition or28

erosion occurred. This dynamics is closely related to both the hydrology in29

the upper Isère River and the morphology of the Arc and Isère rivers, which30

have been a�ected by the 2008 and 2010 �oods.31
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dam �ushing, impounded Alpine river, suspended sediment concentration33

(SSC), suspended sediment �ux, local mass balance34

1. Introduction35

About 1% of the total storage capacity in the world's reservoirs is lost each36

year due to sedimentation (Mahmood, 1987; Yoon, 1992; Vörösmarty et al.,37

2003). This sedimentation rate depends mainly on the size of the reservoir rel-38

ative to the amount of sediment �owing into it. Since the construction of new39

dams is rather di�cult in developed countries due to stricter environmental40

regulations and the lack of suitable sites, procedures have been established41

to sustain the storage capacity of existing reservoirs. In numerous cases, hy-42

draulic �ushing has been used successfully to restore lost reservoir storage43

capacity (Kondolf et al., 2014). The �ushing process consists in opening dam44

outlet gates to produce �ows with velocities high enough to �ush away the45

sediments accumulated in the reservoir. Theoretical and numerical studies46

(Chang et al., 1996; Olsen, 1999; Liu et al., 2004; Khosronejad et al., 2008; Ji47

et al., 2011), laboratory experiments (Lai and Shen, 1996; Campisano et al.,48

2004, 2008), and �eld observations (Jansson and Erlingsson, 2000; Rayan49

and Iguacel, 2006) have shown that under appropriate conditions, hydraulic50

�ushing can remove both �ne (with cohesive material) and coarse (sands and51

gravels) sediments.52

Flushing operations can have a signi�cant impact on the morphology and53

ecology of the downstream part of a river system (Collier, 2002; Chung et al.,54

2008; Crosa et al., 2010; Bilotta et al., 2012; Alcayaga et al., 2018). As an55

example, Crosa et al. (2010) observed a drop in trout density as high as 73%56

a �ushing operation performed in 2006 in an alpine reservoir. In this case,57

high suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) were measured in the down-58

stream part of the river (peak values up to 80 g/l and event-averaged value59

equal to 4 g/l). On the other hand, when limits for SSC are adopted, Pe-60

teuil et al. (2013); Espa et al. (2015, 2019) demonstrated that environmental61

degradations can be signi�cantly reduced. Also, several studies have focused62

on the morphological e�ect of �ushing waves on the river bed, which mainly63

concerns coarse sediments (Kondolf and Wilcock, 1996; Wohl and Cenderelli,64

2000; Brandt, 2000; Petts and Gurnell, 2005; Petticrew et al., 2007). These65

studies identi�ed the direct link existing between the intensity of the �ushing66

operations and the downstream erosion of the river bed (gravel bars or main67

channel).68
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However, �ne sediments transported by �ushing �ows can also have a69

morphological impact on the downstream river system (Smart, 1999; Van70

Maren et al., 2010). Following a �ushing event, Brandt (1999) measured an71

increase of mean bed elevation of 10 centimetres due to the deposition of �ne72

sediments over a 30 kilometre-long reach downstream of the Cachi dam, in73

Costa Rica. As an exacerbating factor, vegetation grows more easily on �ne74

deposits, and provides optimal conditions for new deposition of �ne sediments75

due to the local decrease of �ow velocities (Newcombe and Macdonald, 1991;76

Murle et al., 2003; Asaeda and Rashid, 2012; Jourdain et al., 2017). Finally,77

�ne sediments can be the vectors of propagation for particulate pollutants,78

and the residence time of the contaminated particles in the river channel is79

an important parameter to evaluate the vulnerability of a system (Frémion80

et al., 2016).81

Fine sediment deposition �uxes often represent a small part of the total82

suspended sediment �ux (SSF) in embanked alpine river for high �ow condi-83

tions. They have been observed as non-negligible for small braided systems84

only (Navratil et al., 2010; Misset et al., 2019), where exchanges with the85

bed can be of the same order of magnitude than upstream input. There-86

fore, the quanti�cation of the mass of �ne deposited sediments, its spatial87

distribution and its temporal dynamics during one event is rather di�cult88

to assess for large embanked systems. Bathymetric surveys performed before89

and after a �ushing event are expensive, time consuming and highly exposed90

to uncertainty measurement regarding the possibly small thickness of �ne91

sediment deposits. Some aerial photograph analysis provided an estimate of92

the deposits but limited to surface measurements and di�cult to apply to93

long reaches (Camenen et al., 2013; Camenen et al., 2016). Furthermore, the94

measured bed evolution provides an estimation of the volume of sediments95

deposited or eroded. To be compared to sediment �uxes, an additional hy-96

pothesis on the sediment mixture and porosity of the bed is needed to convert97

the di�erential volume into a sediment mass.98

The method based on SSF consists in estimating the di�erence between99

event-integrated SSF for two consecutive positions of the river reach. Such100

method only provides a reach-averaged behaviour that could be di�cult to101

interpret if the distance between two positions is long. Moreover, the un-102

certainty is sensitive to the temporal frequency of measurements, and can103

sometimes become too high to give relevant conclusions (Garcia, 2008). This104

explains that few studies have focused on �ne sediment budgets based on SSF105

measurements, especially for long embanked systems (López-Tarazón et al.,106
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2012). None of these studies quanti�ed precisely or examined critically their107

results with respect to uncertainty values. As an example, the work of Tena108

et al. (2014) on the Ebro River improves the understanding of the spatial and109

temporal dynamics of suspended sediment transport during �ushing �ow but110

it did not address the issue of �ne sediment deposition in the river.111

In this paper we raise the following questions: what is the downstream112

dynamics of SSF during dam �ushing events in an impounded river system?113

Regarding the uncertainty on SSF estimated from a detailed data set, what114

is the signi�cance of local mass balance between two consecutive measure-115

ment sites? How to explain these mass balances with erosion and deposition116

processes on the river bed? To answer these questions, we analysed the prop-117

agation of SSF along the Arc and Isère river system following six hydraulic118

�ushing events of the Upper Arc dams in June 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011,119

and 2012. For these six �ushing events, measurements of discharges and SSC120

were performed at fourteen sites along 120 kilometres of the river downstream121

of the �ushed reservoirs (Antoine, 2013).122

In the �rst part of this paper we describe the �eld campaigns performed123

to measure water discharges and SSC at di�erent sites of the river system as124

well as the method developed to explore this detailed data set. The obtained125

instantaneous values of SSF are integrated over the �ushing time period, in126

order to compute the local mass balances between two consecutive measure-127

ment sites. Then, a model of uncertainty propagation is proposed to estimate128

the signi�cance of these local mass balances. In the second part of the paper,129

a global analysis of discharge, SSC and SSF values is provided at the river130

scale. Also, a discussion is provided on the links between local mass balances131

and site morphologies and history.132

2. Material and method133

2.1. Study site134

The Arc-Isère river system is a typical example of impounded Alpine river135

system largely in�uenced by river management and dam management.136

2.1.1. The Arc-Isère River system137

The Isère River and its tributary, the Arc River, are located in the North-138

ern French Alps. The respective surface areas of the catchments are 1950 km2
139

and 5570 km2 for the Arc River and the Isère River upstream of the city of140
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Grenoble (Figure 1). Both catchments are characterized by a nival hydro-141

logical regime, with an annual mean water discharge of 30 m3/s for the Arc142

River at Pontamafrey and 177 m3/s for the Isère River at Grenoble.143

In the second part of the 20th century, three dams, with a storage ca-144

pacity of 0.8 Mm3, were built on the middle section of the Arc River: the145

Freney dam, the Pont-des-Chèvres dam and the Saint-Martin-la-Porte dam146

(SMLP dam). Compensation water �ows along more than 50% of the to-147

tal length of the Arc River due to the water intakes used for hydropower148

generation. Nevertheless, tributaries of the Arc and Isère rivers can be very149

dynamic, and strong seasonal discharge variations occur in both rivers dur-150

ing the year: in the middle of summer, the mean monthly discharges on the151

lower Arc River can reach 50 m3/s, and 250 m3/s on the Isère River. In152

winter, mean monthly discharges are 10 m3/s on the Arc River and 150 m3/s153

on the Isère River. Natural �oods usually occur at the beginning of summer154

and in autumn. Dams are opened during large �oods and have no impact155

on the �ood dynamics in the downstream part of the valley because of their156

low storage capacities (Marnezy, 1999). The discharge for the 10-years �ood157

on Arc River (Pontamafrey) is estimated at 180 m3/s, and 900 m3/s on the158

Isère River (Grenoble).159

Because of continuous embankments, the Arc River is strongly constrained160

laterally and the mean slope of the river bed varies from 1% at Saint-Jean-161

de-Maurienne to 0.2% just upstream of its con�uence with the Isère River.162

The slope can be locally steeper and supercritical �ows are frequently ob-163

served on some parts of the river's course. The slope of the Isère River is164

smaller, with values from 0.2% close to the con�uence to 0.09% at the end165

of the study site. Both Arc and Isère river beds are mainly made of gravels166

with a poorly sorted grain size distribution. Both rivers are characterized by167

systems of alternate bars that are often vegetated in the Isère River (Serlet168

et al., 2018). They are also exposed to snow-melt �oods, debris �ows and169

are greatly a�ected by deposits of �ne sediment on vegetated banks. This170

paper focuses on the Arc-Isère river system, from the SMLP dam to the city171

of Grenoble. The locations of the measurement sites are de�ned in this paper172

as the distance of the site from the con�uence (sites on the Arc River have173

negative positions and sites on the Isère River have positive positions).174

2.1.2. Flushing of the Arc dams175

To maintain storage capacity and electric power production, the three176

dams of the middle Arc River (Figure 1) are �ushed yearly at the beginning177
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of the Arc and Isère catchments and measurement
sites.

of June, except if a larger �ood occurs before the planned hydraulic �ush-178

ing. For example, no �ush was performed in 2008 because a 15-years �ood179

occurred in May. During the �ushing operation, the successive openings of180

the dam outlet gates (see Figure 2a) are de�ned precisely to optimize the181

hydraulic e�ect of the �ush. As dam operators follow a project hydrograph,182

similar discharge time series were observed for every �ushing event (see Fig-183

ure 2b) although some di�erences can be observed because of the natural �ow184

in the Arc and Isère rivers. At the SMLP dam, the di�erent dam opening185

phases correspond to the following parts of the hydrograph in the Arc River:186

1. �rst a warning wave (for fauna and hydraulic safety precautions) of187

about 20 m3/s is generated by an over�ow of the clear water;188

2. then a discharge step is performed, providing a discharge amplitude of189

approximately 90 m3/s for 3 hours;190

3. water is provided by larger reservoirs on the upper Arc watershed (Bis-191

sorte and Mont-Cenis dam reservoirs mainly, see Fig. 1) to maintain192
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the water discharge value and increase it to its maximum value (from193

130 to 150 m3/s) for about 4 hours. The maximum discharge value194

corresponds to a one-year �ood on the Arc River;195

4. the discharge returns to the compensation water level.196

(a) (b)
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Figure 2: Photo of the SMLP dam outlet gates during a �ushing event (a), and discharge
time series of the six studied �ushing events at Pontamafrey (b).

In 2012, an additional peak up to 175 m3/s arose during the �rst discharge197

step. It resulted from some unexpected problems in the gate management.198

2.2. SSC and discharge measurements199

To evaluate the suspended load propagation along the reach resulting200

from dam �ushing events, high frequency measurements were performed dur-201

ing June 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 events. These measurements202

were anticipated and organization was facilitated by planning the dam �ush-203

ing several weeks in advance. Measurements consisted in gauging discharges204

and performing SSC monitoring at several locations along the river reach205

(Figure 1).206

SSCs were estimated from samples taken from surface water (bucket sam-207

ples from a bridge) or at the riverside (ISCO 4230 automatic sampler) at 14208

measurement sites (Figure 1). The samples were �ltered and weighed follow-209

ing the ISO 11923 protocol. SSC estimation was also performed thanks to210

turbidimeters (Hach Lange Solitax SC-Line TS 50 g/l) installed at four moni-211

toring stations (Thollet et al., 2018). In these cases, water samples were used212

to establish a relation between the measured turbidity and the e�ective SSC.213
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As a consequence, it is important to note that the present study excludes214

coarse particles such as sand since it is poorly measured from surface and/or215

riverside samples and turbidity. In addition, samples were taken in main trib-216

utaries (Arvan, Glandon, Isère restitution, Isère River) to verify that their217

concentrations were negligible throughout the �ushing events. Therefore, the218

only e�ect of these tributaries was to decrease the SSC through dilution.219

Discharges were estimated at �ve sites along the Arc-Isère system (A7,220

A5, A2, I3, and I1) where a hydrometric station is present. At these sites, wa-221

ter level was measured and the discharge was obtained using well documented222

rating curves and additional discharge measurements (using a classical cur-223

rent meter, LSPIV image analysis technique and/or ADCP measurements224

Jodeau et al., 2008; Dramais et al., 2011). In addition, pressure gauges225

(autonomous Diver type and bubbler system pressure gauges) were used to226

measure water level variations at several locations, giving information on the227

transfer time of the �ushing waves.228

One dimensional hydraulic model was built for the whole river system229

to complete the discharge data set. The 1D hydraulic numerical code Mas-230

caret (Goutal and Maurel, 2002, part of the open-source TELEMAC-231

MASCARET system) was used for this study. The model geometry was232

built using topographical data from several river cross-section surveys con-233

ducted between 2004 and 2007 on the Arc and Isère Rivers. 56 river cross234

sections were available to build the Arc River bed, giving an average pro�le235

density of about 1 cross section per kilometre. On the Isère River, this den-236

sity was higher (about one pro�le every 200 meters). Because local slopes237

can be very steep, the calculation mesh was �xed at spatial resolution of238

20m. Calibration of the Strickler coe�cients was performed by comparing239

measured and computed water level and discharge values. Strickler friction240

coe�cients used to calibrate the model vary from 20 m1/3/s in the upstream241

part to 45 m1/3/s in the downstream part.242

The upstream boundary condition was built from the most upstream dis-243

charge time-series measured on the river (A7, Figure 1) using a time shift244

based on pressure gauge measurements. The downstream boundary condi-245

tion is a free water �ux boundary condition. Three main water inputs were246

set at Randens (10 km upstream the Arc-Isère con�uence; turbinated water247

from the Aigueblanche reservoir), at the con�uence (upstream part of the248

Isère River), and at Cheylas (30 km downstream the Arc-Isère con�uence;249

turbinated water from the Flumet reservoir).250

Table 1 summaries the measurement methods used at each measurement251
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site for each �ushing event. The position of each measurement site is given252

by its distance from the con�uence (see also Figure 1). Both SSCs and water253

discharge time series are thus available at 14 measurement sites for the �ve254

�ushing events.255

Table 1: Summary of the methods used for discharge and concentration measurements
(Site: code of the measurement point located at the distance D from the con�uence).
Three methods were used for the concentration values (A.S.: Automatically Sampled,
M.S.: Manually Sampled, Tu: Turbidity measurements) and two methods were used for
the discharge values (H.S.: Discharge values from Hydrometric Stations, 1D: Discharge
values computed with the 1D model).

Site X 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012
[km] SSC Q SSC Q SSC Q SSC Q SSQ Q SSQ Q

A10 -50.4 - - M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D

A9 -48.5 M.S. 1D M.S. 1D - - - - - - - -

A8 -44.7 M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D - -

A7 -40.0 M.S. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S.

A6 -37.9 M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D M.S. 1D A.S. 1D - -

A5 -33.1 M.S. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. M.S. H.S. M.S. H.S. M.S. H.S.

A4 -24.0 - - A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D

A3 -12.2 A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D

A2 -9.2 A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D - H.S. - H.S.

A1 -0.3 A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D Tu 1D Tu 1D

I4 3.6 A.S. 1D A.S. 1D A.S. 1D - - - - - -

I3 13.8 - - - - - - Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S.

I2 26.8 A.S. 1D - - - - A.S. 1D A.S. 1D - -

I1 63.1 Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S. Tu. H.S.

2.3. Suspended Sediment Fluxes256

2.3.1. Instantaneous Suspended Sediment Fluxes257

At each measurement site located at the position Xi, instantaneous �ux258

values φ are computed using a linear interpolation of both discharges and259

SSC values:260

φ(Xi, t) = Q(Xi, t)× SSC(Xi, t) (1)

Due to a lack of data, three data sets were excluded: site I4 in 2006261

and 2007 and site A1 in 2007. SSC data were measured at site A2 with an262

automatic sampler. However, since this site is located 500 m downstream263
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the outlet channel of the Randens hydro-power plant, an incomplete lateral264

mixing was suspected. SSC measurements were performed at several points265

throughout the river in 2010; the results presented a standard deviation up266

to 40% due to incomplete lateral mixing, even under low SSC conditions.267

Consequently, no SSC measurement is made at this site since 2011, and the268

data from this site will be excluded from the �ux estimations.269

2.3.2. Suspended Sediment Fluxes integrated over the �ushing event270

The instantaneous �ux computed using Eq. 1 can be integrated over the271

time period of the event Tevent, which varies from 12 hours in the Arc River272

to 16 hours in the Isère River, due to dispersion processes:273

Φ(Xi) =

∫
Tevent

φ(Xi, t)dt (2)

This temporal integration provides the global mass of suspended sediment274

Φ transported through a measurement site located at position Xi. A for-275

malism was also introduced to study the temporal dynamic. A cumulative276

transported mass was calculated as a function of the percentage t% of Tevent:277

Φ%(Xi, t%) =

∫
t%×Tevent

φ(Xi, t)dt (3)

2.3.3. Local mass balance278

The detailed spatial pro�les of the total mass transported at the fourteen279

measurement sites are used to estimate a local mass balance. This local mass280

balance ∆Φ between two consecutive measurement sites located at positions281

Xi and Xi+1,respectively, is expressed such as:282

∆Φ(i→ i+ 1) = Φ(Xi+1)− Φ(Xi) (4)

This integrated approach could mask successive deposition or erosion283

phases during one event. Then, it is possible to obtain a dynamic local284

mass balance value using Eq. 3, i.e. a mass balance between two consecutive285

measurement sites after t% of Tevent:286

∆Φ%(i→ i+ 1, t%) = Φ%(Xi+1, t%)− Φ%(Xi, t%) (5)

Note that Φ(Xi) = Φ%(Xi, 100%) and ∆Φ(i → i + 1) = ∆Φ%(i → i +287

1, 100%).288
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2.4. Uncertainty in the integrated �ux estimations289

2.4.1. Uncertainty propagation model290

As the instantaneous SSC and discharge values are obtained separately,291

the relative variance of the instantaneous SSF can be expressed as the sum292

of the relative variances σ2
Q and σ2

SSC of these variables:293

σφ =
√
σ2
Q + σ2

SSC (6)

According to the methodology developed in the GUM (Joint Committee294

for Guides in Metrology, 2008), the same decomposition of each relative295

variance σQ and σSSC is performed to take into account all signi�cant sources296

of uncertainty. In the proposed error propagation model, σQ and σSSC are297

assumed time-averaged.298

2.4.2. Uncertainty of the discharge values299

Uncertainties in the discharge values of the data set come mainly from300

three sources: the measurement method (σQ,Meas), the numerical model301

(σQ,Mod) and, eventually the temporal linear interpolation (σQ,Int).302

σQ =
√
σ2
Q,Meas + σ2

Q,Mod + σ2
Q,Int (7)

Measurement method (σQ,Meas). The same measurement method is used at303

the four measurement sites where discharge values are available. These mea-304

surements are performed using the velocity-area method, which consists in305

sampling �ow velocity and depth across the cross-section for the discrete306

integration of the discharge. Using these isolated measurements, a rating307

curve is extrapolated to transform the continuously measured water levels308

into discharge values. The uncertainties resulting from this method are en-309

tirely site dependant. Le Coz et al. (2012) proposed a method to estimate310

the uncertainty of this measurement method at site A2 during dam �ushing311

in 2011. Using these results, the value σQ,Meas = 7% was chosen. It is of312

the same order of magnitude of the uncertainty estimated by Olivier et al.313

(2008) from well documented rating curves of several mountainous discharge314

stations.315

Numerical modelling (σQ,Mod). For each �ushing event, the simulated instan-316

taneous discharges were compared to those observed on the four measurement317

sites. The time transfer of the water wave is well reproduced by the model for318
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each �ushing, as are the maximum discharge values. The standard deviation319

between the measured and modelled discharge was estimated systematically320

using the following equation:321

σMi =
1

N

N∑
j=1

∣∣∣∣Qmod(j)−Qmeas(j)

Qmeas(j)

∣∣∣∣ (8)

The σMi-values vary from 2% to 7% with an averaged value around 5%.322

Larger values correspond generally to low �ow discharges, which are not as323

accurately modelled. However, these low �ow discharges are not signi�cant324

in term of overall �uxes.325

E�ect of temporal sampling frequency (σQ,Int). Water levels are measured326

continuously or calculated numerically with a small time step, so the tem-327

poral e�ect of the linear interpolation (used to compute the instantaneous328

suspended sediment �ux at every time step) is neglected for the discharge329

values. As this assumption is not correct for the SSC measurements, this330

source of uncertainty is taken into account in the following part.331

2.4.3. Uncertainty of the SSC values332

Four main sources of uncertainty are identi�ed concerning the SSC values:333

the vertical (σSSC,V H) and transversal heterogeneity (σSSC,HH) of the SSC334

in a river cross-section, the di�erent measurement methods used (sampled-335

�ltered-wetted (σSSC,Spl), or from turbidity measurement (σSSC,Tu)) and the336

e�ect of linear interpolation (σSSC,Int).337

σSSC =
√
σ2
SSC,HH + σ2

SSC,V H + σ2
SSC,Spl + σ2

SSC,Tu + σ2
SSC,Int (9)

Spatial heterogeneity (σSSC,HH and σSSC,V H). SSC values are measured as-338

suming a homogeneity throughout river cross-section. Vertical homogeneity339

depends on the degree of turbulence of the river �ow, the grain size distri-340

bution of the suspended sediments and the geometry of the river bed. Some341

studies (Ryan and Boufadel, 2006; Horowitz et al., 1990) have shown that the342

homogeneity of suspended sediment is highly site dependant. Vertical SSC343

distribution has never been estimated on the Arc and Isère Rivers, because of344

the high �ow velocities during �ushing events. However, the Rouse-Schmidt345

number Z = Ws/(κu∗) (with Ws: settling velocity of the suspended sed-346

iments, κ = 0.41: Von Karman constant, and u∗: friction velocity) gives347
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information on the potential vertical heterogeneity of the suspension (Gar-348

cia, 2008). Very low values of the Rouse-Schmidt number (Z � 1) indicate349

that the suspended sediments are well distributed over the vertical dimen-350

sion of the river cross-section. Such vertical homogeneity was also veri�ed351

on a secondary channel of the Arc River (Camenen et al., 2018). Antoine352

et al. (2012) measured the settling velocity of suspended sediments during353

the �ushing event of 2011 and observed a maximum value Ws = 2 mm/s.354

Using the numerical hydraulic model to estimate u∗, the maximum value of355

the Rouse-Schmidt number calculated is thus Z = 3 × 10−2, which yields356

theoretically a relative standard deviation of 3% from the mean value on the357

SSC pro�le. As a consequence, we assume hereafter that σSSC,V H = 3%. It358

should be noted that this value would be higher while including the sand359

fraction.360

Lateral homogeneity is mainly function on the lateral variability in tur-361

bulence, and so on the lateral variability in bed roughness. It was studied362

during the �ushing of 2006 (Némery et al., 2013) on the Isère River at site I1,363

where the river slope is the mildest (0.1 %) and the river cross-section is the364

widest (100 meters). The measurements were performed at three sampling365

positions at the surface (left, middle and right side of the section). The av-366

erage value of the standard deviation was σSSC,HH = 5% between the middle367

of the section and the left and right sides, and the error occurred mainly368

during the lowering phase of the �ushing event.369

These two values (σSSC,V H = 3% and σSSC,HH = 5%) are used at every370

measurement site, for every �ushing event. These uncertainty values may be371

locally higher near con�uences. Indeed, in case of a con�uence, the lateral372

homogeneity also depends on the longitudinal mixing and the distance to373

the con�uence. However, since all measurement sites are far enough from374

con�uences (except A2, which has been skipped), this local e�ect is neglected.375

Measurement method (σSSC,Spl and σSSC,Tu). The SSC measurement method376

plays a key role in error production. For this study, two di�erent methods377

were used to measure the SSC: a direct method, using automatic or manual378

samples, and an indirect method, using a turbidimeter.379

The error produced by the �rst method was studied in laboratory (Mano,380

2008). The repeatability of the measurement was tested 40 times on sev-381

eral samples, over a range of SSCs from 0.02 to 1 g/l. This experimental382

study showed that the relative standard deviation decreased rapidly with383

SSCs from 20.1% to 5.5%. Another experiment was performed with higher384
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concentrations (about 10 g/l), and con�rmed the decrease of the mean stan-385

dard deviation to 2.5%. Since most of the measured concentrations during386

a �ushing event vary from 1 to 30 g/l, the relative standard deviation from387

the direct sampling method was assumed equal to σSSC,Spl = 2.5%.388

Navratil et al. (2011) gave a global uncertainty value resulting from the389

turbidimeter sampling method. The authors estimated a relative standard390

deviation of 5% at high concentrations (more than 10 g/l) and 10% at lower391

concentrations (between 1 and 10 g/l). In the data set presented in Table 1,392

most of the SSC values obtained from a turbidimeter were lower than 10 g/l.393

Thus the relative standard deviation is �xed at σSSC,Tu = 10%. However, for394

the speci�c cases of �ushing event, turbidity measurements were generally395

combined with regular ISCO sampling; as a consequence, we reduced the396

error to 5%.397

E�ect of temporal sampling frequency (σSSC,Int). The term σSSC,Int has to be398

estimated due to the heterogeneity of the sampling frequencies for the SSC399

measurements. A simple formula is proposed to estimate this term: between400

two measured SSC values SSCi and SSCi+1 separated by the time inter-401

val ∆t, the local relative error could be estimated as the product |SSCi −402

SSCi+1| × ∆t, normalized by the averaged SSC value (SSCi + SSCi+1)/2403

and the time period Tevent of the �ushing event. Finally, the relative stan-404

dard deviation resulting from the interpolation can be expressed for a whole405

instantaneous SSC signal of N values as:406

σSSC,Int =
1

N

N∑
i=1

|SSCi − SSCi+1| ×∆t

Tevent × SSCi+SSCi+1

2

(10)

As observed in Figure 3, σSSC,Int decreases with the number of sampled407

SSCs during the event. This result allows de�ning a sampling strategy during408

the �ushing event. This indicator varies from about 0.004% for a very high409

frequency signal (turbidimeter) to 24% for a low frequency signal (manual410

sampling with a frequency lower than one sample per hour). Whatever the411

case, uncertainties due to sampling frequency become negligible as soon as412

there is at least one sample every 30 mn (σSSC,Int ≈ 3%). The high frequency413

obtained thanks to turbidimeters is therefore not so bene�cial in terms of414

overall uncertainty since σSSC,Tu = 10%.415

2.5. Signi�cance of the local mass balance416

Knowing the uncertainty in the integrated �ux estimations, the signi�-417
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Figure 3: Interpolation error for the SSC as a function of the number of sampled data.

cance of the local mass balance ∆Φ(i → i + 1) can be evaluated regarding418

the con�dence interval of the integrated �uxes calculated at two consecutive419

measurement sites. The condition for a signi�cant erosion or deposition rate420

between two consecutive measurement sites is thus the following :421

|Φ(Xi+1)− Φ(Xi))| > σΦ(Xi+1) + σΦ(Xi) (11)

422

3. Results423

3.1. Total �uxes and global uncertainty424

The calculated values of Φ(Xi) and their associated relative uncertainties425

σΦ are presented in the Table 2. Measurements were not achieved every year426

at the 14 sites generally due to experimental di�culties.427

The uncertainty values of the integrated �uxes vary between 9.2% and428

25.9%, with a mean and median values of 11.5% and 10.7% respectively. Fig-429

ure 4 shows an example of the global uncertainty pro�le for the 2010 dam430

�ush, with the SSC, discharge and global uncertainty pro�les (Figure 4a),431

and the resulting con�dence interval Φ(Xi)±σΦ(Xi) (Figure 4b). The global432

uncertainty stems in almost equal proportions from the uncertainties on dis-433

charge and SSC. The results are similar for the other �ushing events, except434

for the case of very scattered SSC samples. In these cases the contribution435

of the SSC uncertainties is predominant (e.g. in 2006).436
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Table 2: Summary of the global uncertainty σΦ (in %) associated with the �ux Φ at the
14 sites (in 103 Tons).

Site 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012
Φ σΦ Φ σΦ Φ σΦ Φ σΦ Φ σΦ Φ σΦ

A10 - - 11.7 13.1 20.1 10.9 29.1 10.2 14.5 11.0 51.6 12.3
A9 39.5 13.4 16.5 13.2 - - - - - - - -
A8 36.6 13.3 21.3 13.1 24.9 11.2 36.3 10.3 18.0 11.1 - -
A7 44.4 13.1 22.2 13.1 16.9 12.6 25.2 12.6 14.7 12.6 57.5 12.6
A6 63.6 26.1 23.6 13.1 20.3 11.0 32.2 10.7 19.2 11.4 - -
A5 39.1 11.1 18.5 9.9 21.7 9.9 33.6 9.8 19.5 9.9 48.4 9.9
A4 - - 21.8 12.7 17.5 12.5 31.9 11.0 19.2 13.0 53.3 10.3
A3 39.0 13.8 24.9 12.3 17.4 12.3 33.8 10.8 21.3 12.9 71.9 10.7
A1 - - 38.7 15.8 16.9 12.2 33.0 10.5 28.8 14.5 65.6 10.4
I4 - - - - 15.8 12.1 - - - - - -
I3 - - - - - - 33.1 12.7 17.5 12.6 79.6 9.8
I2 40.9 12.9 - - - - 52.9 10.3 17.9 11.0 - -
I1 56.6 13.5 42.0 12.6 20.2 12.6 46.6 12.6 19.7 12.6 68.1 12.8

(a) (b)
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Figure 4: Spatial variation of the uncertainties in �ne sediment concentration, discharge,
and �ne sediment �ux estimations for the 2010 dam �ushing event (a) and con�dence
interval resulting from the estimation of global uncertainties (b).

3.2. Spatial evolution of total �uxes437

As the �rst measurement site A10 is located only one kilometre down-438

stream to the SMLP dam, it gives the mass output from the three Arc River439
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dams. In Figure 5, we can see that this total input of sediment from dams var-440

ied from 12, 000 tons in 2007 to 40, 000 tons in 2006 (at A9) and 52, 000 tons in441

2012 . These variations in the storage and removal of �ne sediment from the442

reservoirs depend on the upstream watershed incomes and dam management443

operations during the year separating two consecutive �ushing events. It444

should be noted that in Figure 5, a decrease (respectively increase) in Φ(Xi)445

indicates deposition (respectively erosion). For the 2012 �ushing event, a446

larger erosion was observed due to the much larger discharge during the �rst447

step of the �ushing event that led to a much signi�cant erosion of the dam448

reservoirs.449
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Figure 5: Spatial pro�les of the integrated suspended sediment �uxes Φ(Xi).

Over the whole river system, the values of Φ(Xi) vary widely depending450

on the �ushing event with some clear di�erence on the Arc and Isère rivers,451

respectively:452

- On the Arc River, between A10 (-50 km) and A1 (0 km), Φ(Xi) was453

conserved in 2006, 2009, and 2010, whereas it increased between these454

two measurement sites by almost 12, 000 tons in 2011 (≈ +60%), and455

20, 000 tons in 2007 and 2012 (≈ +50% and +40%, respectively), indi-456

cating a large and signi�cant erosion regarding the con�dence interval,457

especially in the downstream part of the Arc River.458
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- On the Isère River, between A1 (0 km) and I1 (63 km), Φ(Xi) did not459

vary signi�cantly in 2007, 2009; it increased by more than 10, 000 tons460

in 2006 and 2010 (≈ +40%). In 2011 and 2012, some variations were461

observed but on the upstram Isère reach only.462

- Eventually, apart from the 2009 and 2011 events corresponding to the463

lowest total �uxes, one can observe a net erosion over the whole river464

system from approximately 10, 000 tons in 2006 and 2012 to 20, 000 tons465

in 2007 (≈ +30%, +40%, and +50%, respectively).466

This indicates that the river bed responds di�erently to very similar �ushing467

hydrographs depending on the year. A more detailed analysis of the Φ spatial468

evolution shows that even if the value Φ(Xi) remained the same, conserved469

or increased along the entire studied area, speci�c local variations may occur470

especially around St-Jean-de-Maurienne (X ≈ −40 km) and in the Isère471

River straight after the con�uence with the Arc River (0 < X < 15 km).472

Strong positive or negative gradients of Φ(Xi) can be observed, which indicate473

potentially strong local deposition or erosion processes.474

3.3. Local mass balance475

Regarding the con�dence interval, some local variations of Φ(Xi) appear476

to be not signi�cant. As an example, the magnitude of the local variations477

observed between A4 (X = −24 km), A5 (X = −33 km) and A6 (X =478

−38 km) is not high enough to be signi�cant regarding the con�dence interval479

for most �ushing events. Fig. 4b shows on the opposite a strong positive480

variation between I3 (X = 14 km) and I2 (X = 27 km) in 2010, which is481

signi�cant regarding the con�dence interval.482

Table 3 presents the values of the local mass balance ∆Φ(i → i + 1)483

(expressed in 103 tons) along the study area. If ∆Φ(i → i + 1) > 0, this484

means that resuspension occurs between two consecutive measurement sites485

located at positions Xi and Xi+1. If ∆Φ(i → i + 1) < 0, this means that486

deposition occurs between the two consecutive measurement sites. The local487

mass balance values which are con�rmed by the con�dence intervals are given488

in bold font in Table 3 following Eq. 11. It should be noted that depending on489

the year, some intervals have been aggregated due to the absence of data in490

some sites. It does not a�ect the results since the condition proposed (Eq. 11)491

does not depend on the distance between the two consecutive measurement492

sites.493
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Table 3: Local mass balance (∆Φ(i → i + 1), in 103 tons) distribution in the Arc-Isère
river system for the six studied dam �ushing events (bold values correspond to signi�cant
values regarding the global uncertainty value, positive values correspond to erosion whereas
negative values correspond to deposition).

Reach 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012

A9-A10 − +4.8
+4.7 +7.2 +3.5

+5.9A8-A9 −2.9 +4.8
A7-A8 +7.8 +0.8 −7.9 −11.1 −3.3
A6-A7 +19.1 +1.4 +3.3 +7.0 +4.5 −9.1
A5-A6 −24.5 −5.1 +1.5 +1.4 +0.2
A4-A5 −0.1

+3.3 −4.2 −1.7 −0.2 +4.8
A3-A4 +3.1 −0.1 +1.9 +2.1 +18.7
A2-A3

+1.2

+13.9 −0.5 −0.8 +7.4 −6.3
A1-A2
I4-A1

+3.3

−1.0
+0.1 −11.3 +14.0

I3-I4
+4.4I2-I3 +19.8 +0.4 −11.5

I1-I2 +16.4 −6.3 +1.8

Table 3 indicates that only 14 of the 52 local mass balances are signi�-494

cant for the proposed uncertainty model propagation: 5 of the 19 negative495

mass balances, and 9 of the 33 positive mass balances. However, signi�cant496

local mass balances highlight di�erent behaviours of the river bed evolu-497

tion: in 2010, a signi�cant deposition is observed just upstream a strong498

re-suspension, even if the two successive river reaches (separating A8, A7499

and A6) have almost the same mean slopes (about 1%) and reach lengths500

are smaller than 5 kilometres. More generally, we can see that �ushing events501

produce signi�cant dynamics in terms of exchange with the river bed, with502

values of re-suspension or deposition of �ne sediments up to 20,000 tons .503

Despite this relatively low signi�cance of the local mass balance values,504

meaningful tendencies may explain why local variations can be signi�cant for505

one �ushing event but not signi�cant for the next one. More generally, the506

responses of the river bed can be divided into two groups: the river bed gave507

similar responses for 2009, 2010 and 2011 (group 1), and similar responses for508

2006 and 2007 (group 2). The di�erence observed between the mass balance509

distributions of groups 1 and 2 is particularly evident for upstream sites in510
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the Arc River, where the slope of the river bed is high: for example, high511

erosion of the bed was observed between measurement sites A8 and A7 before512

the year 2008, whereas systematic deposition was observed after this year.513

The same behaviour was observed between sites A5 and A4, whereas the514

opposite was observed between sites A6 and A5. The two groups of �ushing515

events were separated by a major event: in May 2008 a natural �ood �owed516

from the upper Arc catchment (15-year return period). Regarding previous517

results, the bed changes due to this �ood signi�cantly modi�ed the local mass518

balance distribution. Jaballah et al. (2015) showed evidences on these large519

e�ect of the 2008 �ood on the river morphology on a 5 km long reach (located520

between A6 and A5), which con�rms its impact on SSF dynamics. The �ood521

that occurred in May 2010 (the second highest in intensity during the study522

period), and which a�ected in similar proportions all the sub-catchments of523

the Isère watershed, did not change this local mass balance distribution. The524

di�erence of behaviour between �ushes could also be partly explained by the525

settling properties of sediments that can change depending on the storage526

duration in dam reservoirs (Legout et al., 2018). Indeed, most deposits in527

dam reservoirs form during the spring period. Depending on the exact date528

of the dam �ushing, their storage duration can vary from a few days to a few529

months depending on the hydrology.530

4. Discussion531

4.1. Spatio-temporal dynamics of discharge and SSC532

The analysis of SSC and discharge signals gives information on their vari-533

ability along both rivers and could provide some clues about the di�erences534

in �ux dynamics from one �ushing event to another. In Figure 6, the dis-535

charge and concentration measurement are presented for the dam �ushes of536

2007 and 2009 at Pontamafrey (A7) and Grenoble (I1), respectively.537

On site A7, the SSC patterns resulting from the 2007 and 2009 �ushing538

events di�er in shape and magnitude. In 2007 the peak SSC value (16.7 g/l)539

was measured during the �rst discharge step of the �ushing hydrograph,540

whereas the peak value of the 2009 SSC signal (10.9 g/l) appeared during the541

second discharge step. These di�erences may be explained by the availability542

of the �ne sediments and the erosion processes in the three dam reservoirs of543

the Arc River. In 2007, the SSC peak value corresponds to sediments that are544

easily removed from the reservoirs, while the second part of the SSC signal545

is related to sediments removed due to higher bed shear stresses (higher546
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Figure 6: Water discharge and concentration time-series at sites A7 (Pontamafrey, a and
c) and I1 (Grenoble, b and d) for the 2007 (a and b) and 2009 (c and d) �ushing events.

discharge values, super-critical �ows in the dam reservoirs). In 2009 the547

sediments of the dam reservoirs were more di�cult to remove, and the SSC548

signal increased only from the increasing part of the second discharge step.549

As a consequence, the sediment input is highly function of the hydrology550

during the months preceding the �ushing event, and so the accumulation of551

fresh �ne sediments in dam reservoirs during the spring period. On site I1,552

the SSC signals are smoothed, because of the long distance travelled along553

the river and the dispersion processes; the di�erences between the SSC peak554

values are attenuated. One should note that the SSC peak is measured555

systematically after the discharge peak of the hydrograph since the �ood556

wave travels faster than �ow velocity.557
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4.2. Hydrology in�uence on SSC dynamics558

In order to understand the possible in�uence of the hydrology on the559

�ne sediment dynamics, we de�ne an average discharge for the spring season560

before the �ushing event Qm,spring (i.e. from the 1st April to the day before561

the �ushing event) at both A7 and I1 location, as well as a base discharge562

Qm,base during the �ushing event on the Isère River at I1 location (averaged563

discharge on the day before the �ushing event). Indeed, the Qmax values are564

almost the same whatever the event on the Arc River; they increase only with565

the input from tributaries, i.e. at the Isère restitution (X = −8 km), the566

Isère con�uence (X = 0 km), and at the Cheylas restitution (X = +20 km).567

Results are presented in Tab. 4 together with the concentration peak values568

measured at A7 location for both discharge step.569

Table 4: Mean discharges at Pontamafrey (A7) and Grenoble (I1) during the spring period
before �ushing events (Qm,spring) and at the restitution near A2 site (Qm,rest), peak
concentrations for the �rst (Cp1) and second (Cp2) plateau of the event, and cumulative
SSF (Φtot,spring) measured at site I1 during the 3 months preceding each �ushing event.

Site A7 A2 I1

Qm,spring Cp1 Cp2 Qm,rest Qm,spring Qm,base Φtot,spring

Year m3/s g/l g/l m3/s m3/s m3/s 103 tons

2006 30.0 9 24 83 246 229 950
2007 33.5 17 8 56 208 232 400
2009 36.0 1 10 52 210 201 430
2010 35.5 3 12 98 209 368 1,000
2011 33.5 5 13 33 116 165 125
2012 27.0 12∗ 42 55 261 444 650

∗: a third intermediate peak concentration at 20 g/L was observed because of the unexpected peak

discharge in the middle of the �rst plateau.

In general, the second peak of concentration during the 2nd plateau is570

higher than the �rst one since bed shear stresses are higher in the dam571

reservoirs. However, in 2007, a lower value is observed indicating a smaller572

stock of �ne sediments in the reservoirs. It could be explained by the �ood573

event in September 2006 (Qmax ≈ 150 m3/s). Only two other signi�cant574

�oods, for which dam gates were opened, were observed during the period575

between 2005 and 2012: the May 2008 �ood (Qmax ≈ 450 m3/s) and the576

June 2010 �ood (Qmax ≈ 160 m3/s). Similarly, the following �ushing event577
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in 2009 and 2011 yielded a low total �ux Φ just after dam reservoirs, i.e.578

Φ < 20, 000 tons. The initial total �ux from dam reservoir is thus function579

of the duration without dam operation. On the other hand, the hydrology580

during the spring period does not appear to in�uence signi�cantly the amount581

of �ne sediment to be eroded. No correlation could be found between the582

average �ow Qm,spring on the two month prior to the �ushing event and the583

initial total �ux.584

Also, we note that erosion generally occurred in the Isère River when the585

base discharge Qm,base in the Isère River is the highest (2006, 2010, and 2012).586

This could be explained as the gravel bar were then �ooded and �ne sediment587

stocks over gravel bars could be resuspended. However, for the 2012 event,588

which reached the largest discharges (close to 500 m3/s), highest vegetated589

part of gravels bars have been �ooded and have enhanced deposition. We590

expect to relate erosion on the downstream part of the Arc River observed591

in 2007, 2011, and 2012 with the additional �ow discharge coming from the592

restitution (Qm,rest). However, no clear correlation could be made.593

4.3. Initial quantity of erodible sediments in the river bed594

Continuous SSF measurements at site I1, which integrate the whole study595

area, are available over the whole period of the study (with a sampling step596

of 30 minutes). More speci�cally, the cumulative SSF measured at site I1597

during the 2-3 months preceding each �ushing (from 1st April) event showed598

large variations as a function of the event (Tab. 4): from 125,000 tons in599

2011 to 1,000,000 tons in 2010. The large amounts of sediment mass in600

2006 and 2010 were mostly due to a very active spring period but also due to601

some engineering works on the Isère dikes in 2010. Also, a large compensation602

reservoir directly connected to the Arc River just upstream A7 (X = −40 km)603

was cleaned out over a three month period in 2010 and 2011. In 2006 and604

2010, the 2-month integrated SSF at I1 reached very large values that have605

potentially led to large deposition over gravel bars. Signi�cant re-suspension606

have been observed on the Isère River during the �ushing events performed607

these two years, and on the Arc River during the 2006 event, which appears608

consistent with the hydrology during the spring period. The cleaning of the609

compensation reservoir in 2011 could also explain the large re-suspension610

observed in the Arc River during the following �ushing event, just upstream611

the con�uence with the Isère River.612

In any case, the sediment mass transported during a �ushing event does613

not represent more than 5% of the annual suspended sediment mass transiting614
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at site I1. These results corroborate previous estimations of the contribution615

of hydraulic �ushes to annual SSF of the Isère River (Némery et al., 2013).616

Our results con�rm the importance of the suspended sediment dynamics617

before the event (during the spring period). Indeed, the spatial distribution618

of sediment deposits strongly a�ects the possible resuspension of sediment619

during the �ushing event. Some studies (Droppo et al., 2001) have shown620

the e�ect of sequential bed depositions under several �ow conditions in the621

bed erosion process, especially if the proportion of cohesive sediments in the622

total suspended load is non-negligible.623

4.4. Dynamic mass balance624

Table 3 gives spatial information on the local mass balances per river625

reach. For example, the river bed between the two consecutive measurement626

sites A4 and A3 was systematically eroded as was the river bed between627

A3 and A1. Furthermore, the lengths of these two reaches are almost equal628

(≈ 12 km). However, the values of the dynamic and time-normalized mass629

balance ∆Φ%(i→ i+1, t%) (Eq. 5) on these parts of the river bed show very630

di�erent mass transport dynamics during the �ushing events. In Fig. 7 c and631

d, the values of ∆Φ%(A3 → A1, t%) and ∆Φ%(A4 → A3, t%), respectively,632

are plotted as a function of the time made dimensionless with the duration of633

the event Tevent. Although the two reaches of the river were globally eroded634

at the end of the �ushing event, the A3-A1 reach endured �rst some large635

erosion and then some deposition. This succession of erosion and deposition636

could be explained by an easily erodible mass of sediment on the river bed637

that was removed by the �rst discharge step of the �ush hydrograph. During638

the second discharge step, the water level became high enough to �ow on639

gravel bars implying signi�cant deposition. On the other hand, the A4-640

A3 reach endured successively considerable deposition and then even larger641

erosion during the same event (Fig. 7 d). On this reach, two large, easily642

submersible banks and a small dam reservoir were the only remarkable sites.643

They could indeed explain the following mass balance dynamics from 2009644

to 2011 events: before the �rst discharge step, the reservoir was emptied,645

removing a small proportion of the �ne deposited sediments. This �rst release646

generated nevertheless a SSC peak at a relative low discharge value and647

did not in�uence the global mass balance value. The �rst discharge step648

led to considerable deposition on the easily submersible banks which were649

eventually easily re-suspended by the second discharge step. Furthermore,650

the second discharge step involved su�ciently high water levels to remove the651
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upper layer of sediment deposited in the small reservoir. The global mass652

balances calculated for all the events were in this case not representative of653

the temporal dynamics of this reach, where the exchange processes with the654

river bed were signi�cant.655
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Figure 7: Dynamic cumulative mass balance between A8 and A7 (a), A5 and A4 (b), A4
and A3 (c) and A3 and A1 (d) (a positive value means erosion whereas a negative value
means deposition).

This cumulative method is also applied to con�rm the e�ect of the �ood656

in May 2008, as it appears in Table 3 (i.e. di�erent river bed responses657

before and after the �ood). On the two previous examples from Fig. 7 c658

and d, we can see that deposition and erosion dynamics suddenly changed659

between 2007 and 2009. Even if the mass balance at the end of the events660

remain positive, the dynamics changed from signi�cant exchanges with the661

river bed to simple transfer of sediment mass (and vice versa). After 2009,662
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the dynamics tend back to the one observed before the 2008 �ood.663

The dynamic cumulative mass balance for the more upstream reaches664

A8-A7 and A5-A4 are presented in Fig. 7 a and b, respectively. If the665

overall impact of the dam �ushes on these reaches was generally deposition,666

they presented a �rst step of erosion followed by a large deposition on the667

second part of the event. These two additional examples also con�rm the668

2008 �ood impact on SSF dynamics in these two other reaches linked to the669

large modi�cations of the river morphology (Jaballah et al., 2015). Indeed,670

the opposite behaviour was observed in 2007 compared to the events after671

2008, the global mass balances changing global erosion into global deposition672

(b) or inverse (a).673

The four examples presented in Figure 7 show that the river reaches have674

not the same ability to recover the prior-�ood equilibrium : reaches like the675

ones between A5 and A4 or A3 and A1 show in 2011 very similar dynamics676

than the one observed in 2007. For the two other reaches, the prior dynamics677

were still not recovered in 2011. It also shows the dominating in�uence of678

river morphology on SSF dynamics.679

4.5. Physical characteristics of the transported sediments680

Sediments parameters like grain size and/or settling velocity but also681

suspended concentration are fundamental for predicting deposition processes682

(Legout et al., 2018). Their variability could also explain observed di�erences683

between �ushing events or river reaches (Garcia, 2008). In 2011, grain size684

distribution (GSD) have been measured for every sediment samples at A5,685

A1 and I1 sites. Grain size characteristics, averaged over the �ushing period,686

are presented in Table 5.687

Table 5: Time-averaged values of D10, D50 and D90 (µm) measured at sites A5, A1 and
I1 during the 2011 �ushing event.

Site 2011 �ushing event
D10 D50 D90

A5 3.4 16 51
A1 3.4 17 54
I1 3.1 14 39

These grain size measurements show that few di�erences are observed688

between the three measurement sites for this event even if a small �ning689
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is observed. Only the percentile D90 changed signi�cantly between A1 and690

I1. In 2011, one observed a signi�cant local erosion between A5 and A1691

and a signi�cant local deposition between A1 and I3 this year. The local692

deposition between A1 and I3 could be related to the decrease of D90 values693

with a position of the coarsest particles downstream the con�uence with the694

Isère River. During the �ushing event of June 2011, the additional discharge695

coming from the upper Isère River was low, and the �ow velocity could have696

decrease signi�cantly downstream the con�uence where the river width is697

larger.698

Despite the signi�cant local erosion observed between A5 and A1, no699

change were measured in terms of grain size distributions. Fig. 7 b, c and700

d shows the local dynamics of erosion and deposition between A5 and A1.701

In 2011, the �ux was globally transferred between A5 and A4 with a �rst702

period of deposition followed by a period of erosion. In this case, one can703

conclude that the freshly deposed sediments during the �rst part of the event704

have been re-suspended during the second part of the event explaining the705

constant GSD. However, between A3 and A1, the opposite behaviour is ob-706

served. Previous sediments deposits on the river bed were replaced by the707

suspended sediments coming from upstream. However, a similar GSD is ob-708

served indicating a certain consistency of the long term dynamics of the �ne709

deposits in these reaches.710

5. Conclusion711

Six �eld campaigns were analysed to evaluate the impact of dam �ushing712

events on suspended sediment dynamics downstream of the dams. SSC and713

discharge measurements were performed on the Arc and Isère Rivers, France,714

at 14 sites in June 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012. These intensive715

measurement campaigns allowed an estimation of suspended sediment �uxes716

along the reaches of both rivers as well as the local mass balance.717

To estimate the signi�cance of the observed local variations, a propagation718

model for the uncertainty on the global �ux was built, taking into account719

the main sources of error for both SSC and discharges. The mean calculated720

uncertainty value was σΦ = 11.5%. These uncertainty values con�rm the721

global tendency of suspended sediment �ux propagation, whereas only 14722

out of 52 local mass balances between two consecutive measurement sites723

were signi�cant. Also, a dynamic time-normalized method was developed724
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to evaluate and discuss temporal variations of the mass balance during one725

�ushing event.726

Even if the dam �ushing operating protocol was identical over the years727

(except for 2012), the suspended sediment mass removed from the reservoirs728

varied from 10,000 tons in 2007 to 40,000 tons in 2006. The hydrology on729

the Upper Arc River during the previous spring period signi�cantly a�ected730

the e�ciency of these �ushing events. On the other hand, the global �ne731

sediment mass balance along the studied river segment varied from zero in732

2011 and 2009 to 30,000 tons in 2007 indicating also a strong e�ect of the733

initial state: stock of �ne sediments in the river but also river geometry.734

We showed that the bed morphology signi�cantly modi�ed the �ne sedi-735

ments dynamics. Indeed, the May 2008 �ood, a 15-year return period �ood736

on the Arc River that largely modi�ed both Arc and Isère river morphologies737

yielded major changes in �ne sediment dynamics during �ushing events. In-738

deed, opposite behaviour were observed for many reaches in terms of global739

mass balance (after the �ushing event) but also in terms of temporal dynam-740

ics during the event (erosion followed by deposition or the opposite).741

Another point to be addressed is the quantity and quality of the �ne742

sediment stocks in the river bed, i.e. surface deposits and stocks in�ltrated743

in the bed matrix. Indeed, our knowledge of the stocks remains very limited.744

It would be important to evaluate the quantity of available sediments as745

deposits but also stocked in the river bed that could be re-suspended as soon746

as coarse particles are mobilized (Navratil et al., 2010; Misset et al., 2019).747

More continuous monitoring of SSF, but also direct measurements on the748

river bed and in dam reservoirs are necessary to estimate the initial state of749

the river bed and the availability of the �ne sediments in reservoirs.750

To better predict the e�ect of dam �ushing, investigations must now focus751

on combining the analysis of local morphodynamics and global hydrological752

aspects more in detail. It could be eventually made in the future thanks to753

repeated Lidar surveys, assuming that topographic changes are only due to754

�ne sediment dynamics and only occur on gravel bars. An important issue755

is the sand fraction. It corresponds indeed to approximately 50% of the756

deposit volume (Camenen et al., 2016) whereas sand �ux are not captured757

by the turbidimeters nor by the surface sampling network. Also, the use of a758

numerical model to calculate downstream sediment propagation would help759

dam operators to optimize dam �ushing scenarios.760
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